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Abstract
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The study aims to examine the effect of specific contingency variables upon mandatory audit rotation represented
by external auditor rotation, namely; audit independence, financial interests, audit Fees, and litigation from the
perception of external auditors. The study contribution based on tackling debatable subject and its importance as
most the studies examined the external auditor rotation as independent variable and attempted to find out its effect
on audit quality through audit independence. In addition, by examine the effect from the external auditor’s
perception. In order to attain the study objectives the study utilized a questionnaire.
The study population consists from the Jordanian audit firms including big four audit firms and the sample will be
selected randomly with taking into account comprising the big four. The study distributed 80 questionnaires, the
returned and accepted for analyzing questionnaires were 52 questionnaires which gives 65% respond rate.
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The study indicated that the following variables audit independence, financial interests, litigation have a
significant impact on the external auditor rotation in the Jordanian audit firms. In addition, the study indicated that
there is insignificant impact of audit fees variable upon external auditor rotation. As accumulated impact of all the
examined variables the study revealed that there is significant impact between on factors influence of the audit and
external auditor rotation. Finally, the study suggested carrying out more studies on this subject by tackling more
variables which might affect audit rotation.
1. Introduction

op
y

Keywords: mandatory audit rotation, audit quality, audit independence, audit fees, Jordan
Mandatory audit rotation is one of the debatable subjects which have been examined by many researchers, and
recently the studies of this topic emphasis on the impact of the mandatory audit rotation on audit quality, audit
independence, and audit roles.

C

Firth et al. (2012) argued that many countries have implemented rules that require an audit partner to rotate off the
audit of a specific client after a certain period of time in the belief that rotation will improve independence and will
allow for a fresh look at the audit.
The concept of mandatory audit rotation of audit firms is statutory prescription of the length of time an audit firm
stays and renders professional services to its clients. It requires audit firms to be rotated after a specific number of
years despite the efficiency, quality, independence, trust and the willingness of the shareholders to keep the audit
firm (Onwuchekwa et al., 2012). Despite that the concept of mandatory auditor rotation came in as a result of
highly publicized corporate failures that resulted in litigations which explains that rotation of external auditors was
conceived to be a solution to possible familiarity threat between members of the audit firm and the client.
Mandatory audit firm rotation has been proposed as a potential solution to the possibility that long auditor tenure
may lead to a deterioration of audit quality. Therefore, Audit quality determinants are a focus of the accounting and
auditing literature. Researchers have debated the effect of auditor rotation on audit quality over the last
half-century. As a result many studies conducted, to find out the effect of external auditor rotation on audit quality
such as, (Sanders et al., 2009; Firth et al., 2012; Zeff, 2003; Habib, 2011; Jennings et al., 2008; Kim & Yi, 2009).
One the other hand, some studies linked the contemporary financial crisis to mandatory external auditor.
Accordingly, this subject still a debatable topic in accounting filed as studies indicated that mandatory audit
rotation would prevent auditors from becoming too close with managers, impacting on their independence and
quality (Onwuchekwa et al., 2012).
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Chanterelle and Johnston (2013) suggest how it can be useful of regulators as they consider the implementation of
mandatory rotation. The study indicated that the conclusions reached about the possible effectiveness of
mandatory audit firm rotation appear to depend on the type of data used (voluntary vs. mandatory auditor changes),
suggesting that regulators should exercise care when drawing inferences from past audit firm rotation research.
Additionally, it has been argued that audit quality is diminished with long audit tenure, that mandatory rotation will
reduces familiarity threat, ensures auditors independence and provides a greater skepticism and a fresh perspective
that may be lacking in long-standing auditor client relationships as a consequence external auditor rotation enables
auditors to take a new assessment at client risk and engagement issues which might increasing auditor
independence.
Nevertheless, the opponents of mandatory audit rotation suggest that a loss of client knowledge when the auditor is
forced to resign will ensure as auditors experience a significant learning curve with new clients (Knapp, 1991).
Audit failures are generally higher in the first years of the auditor-client relationship as the new auditor
understands the client’s operations (Arel, Brody, & Pany, 2005).
As a result most of the studies examine the effect of external auditor rotation on the independence or on the audit
quality; therefore, the current study will examine the external auditor rotation as dependent variable by examining
factors which might affect eternal auditor rotation from the auditor perception.
1.1 Objective of the Study
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The current study will examine the effect of specific contingency variables upon mandatory audit rotation
represented by external auditor rotation, namely; audit independence, financial interests, audit Fees, and litigation
from the perception of external auditors.
1.2 Research Question

According to the study objective, the current study will attempt to answer the following questions:

ig

1) Does audit independence affect the external auditor rotation?
2) Does Financial Interests affect the external auditor rotation?

R

3) Does Audit Fees affect the external auditor rotation?
4) Does Litigation affect the external auditor rotation?
1.3 Significant of the Study

op
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After reviewing the relevant literature concerning external auditor rotation, the study will be significant and
tackling debatable subject and the following are the most importance of the study:
1) Most of the studies examined the external auditor rotation as independent variable and attempted to find
out its effect on audit quality through audit independence.

C

2) One of the suggested reasons behind the recent financial crisis were the quality of audit services which
effected directly by audit rotation.
3) The current study will examine the effect from the external auditors perception.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
Kalsom and Hazlina (2014) indicated that the Non-Big Four audit firms issued more qualified opinion. The
association between reputable audit firm and the rotation of mandatory audit partner seemed significant in a study
conducted in Malaysia to analyze the different types of audit report and audit rotation.
A study conducted by Sati P et al. (2014) in order to examines the audit quality consequences of China’s mandatory
audit partner rotation (MPR) regulation, which became effective in 2004. The study revealed that audit quality
improves in the three years immediately following a client firm’s MPR during the 2004-2011 periods for a sample
of 273 Chinese publicly listed firms. The study highlighted that the improvement is most pronounced in those
Chinese provinces with both low levels of audit market concentration and low levels of legal development .
Firth et al. (2012) argued that the Enron/Arthur Andersen scandal has raised concerns internationally about auditor
independence, audit quality, and the need for regulatory action such as mandatory auditor rotation. In a study
examined the effect of auditor rotation on audit quality and indicated that voluntary audit firm rotation although the
significance level is much weaker than for mandatory partner rotation. Other forms of auditor rotations (i.e.,
mandatory audit firm rotation and voluntary audit partner rotation), have no effect on modified audit opinion.
Bobbie and Quinton (2011) attempted to explore loan officers’ perceptions of auditors’ independence and audit
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quality under three experimental audit firm rotation scenarios. The study indicated that loan officers do perceive an
increase in independence when the company follows an audit firm rotation policy. However, the length of auditor
tenure within rotation fails to significantly change loan officers’ perceptions of independence. Findings also
indicate that neither the presence of a rotation policy nor the length of the auditor tenure within rotation
significantly influences the loan officers’ perceptions of audit quality.
On the other side a study conducted by Lu and Sivaramakrishnan (2009) to investigate the effects of mandatory
audit firm rotation on companies’ investment decision and auditor choice in a capital market setting. The study
found that when firms engage in opinion shopping, mandatory audit firm rotation improves investment efficiency
for some firms but impairs investment efficiency for other firms.
Blandón and Bosch (2013) Pointed that in 2010 Green Paper on Audit Policy by the European Commission has
explicitly questioned the sufficiency of audit rotation rules established by European Union Members to guarantee
auditor independence. In a study conducted to examine the effects of audit firm tenure on independence. Therefore,
the study shown that there was not any significant effect of tenure on the opinion of the audit report.
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Kouaib and Jarboui (2014) in a study examined the relation between external audit quality and ownership structure
by using jointly external audit quality and ownership structure over managerial discretion in a largely unexplored,
non-Western and emerging context. The study revealed that auditor reputation has a negative and significant effect
on earnings management. In addition, revealed that there was effect of external audit quality variables and capital
concentration on earnings management and the cross effect of this combined relation is negatively and
significantly associated with earnings management of industrial firms but it has no significant effect on the
earnings management of commercial firms .
Barbara et al. (2006) attempted to find out the Effects of Audit Firm Rotation on the Audit Process and indicated
that auditors in the rotation condition are more likely to modify their audit report as contrasted to those in a
situation in which a continuing relationship is expected.
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Chi and Huang (2005) examined how audit tenure affects earnings quality by investigating the effect of audit-firm
and audit-partner tenure on the level of discretionary accruals. The study indicated that familiarity helps to produce
higher earnings quality, but excessive familiarity results in lower earnings quality. Besides, Big 5 auditors are
superior in obtaining learning experience in the initial period of engagement, which implies that the negative effect
on earnings quality is more serious for clients of non-Big 5 auditors if audit-firm rotation is mandated.
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A study conducted to examine the relation between auditor rotation and the appearance of independence and
indicated that no statistically significant difference in beliefs about how much of an income reducing audit
difference management will record, or in beliefs about auditor independence, between the two auditor rotation
conditions. On the other hand, we find that non-professional investors do believe more of the audit difference will
be recorded, and the auditors will be more independent, under a strong audit committee than a relatively weak
audit committee. The second experiment provides further evidence on audit firm versus partner rotation by
examining a setting involving a 26-year audit firm–client relationship. Again, no statistically significant
differences between the two auditor rotation conditions were found. (Kaplan & Mauldin, 2008).
Tagesson et al. (2006) debated that Auditor independence is considered a key factor when ensuring high audit
quality. Advocates for auditor rotation argue that rotation improves audit quality due to its positive influence on
auditor independence. Opponents argue that rotation does not lead to improved audit quality, in a study and
indicated that only weak support for the hypothesis that rotation influence audit quality. The weakness is partly due
to measurement problems. In addition, they suggested that two main facets, perceived audit quality, which is
significantly influenced by auditor rotation, and actual audit quality, which is not influenced by rotation. Benito
and Paz-Ares (1997) examined the relation between Mandatory rotation and audit quality by analyzing the effect
of requirement on audit cost and quality. The rule is shown to increase audit cost and price through the destruction
of specific assets and the distortion of competition. The study indicated a negative impact on quality is also a
highly plausible effect, as a consequence of the lower technical competence of auditors and fewer incentives for
independent behavior-at least for diversified auditors.
According the preceding literature reviews most of the related literature concerning audit rotation, the studies
focused on the effect of the audit rotation on many aspects of audit, mainly; audit quality, audit independence,
qualified opinion, audit procedures and indicated that there is significant influence of the audit rotation on these
variables , therefore, the current study will attempt to find out the converse effect by examine the effect of these
variables on external auditor rotation in the Jordan. The following are the formula of the study theoretical study
theoretical Framework followed by hypothesis of the study.
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2.1 Study Theoretical Framework
Independent variables

Dependent variable

Audit independence
Financial Interests
External auditor rotation
Audit Fees
Litigation
2.2 Hypothesis of the Study
For the purpose of the current study and based on the relevant literature, the hypothesis is formulated in null form
external auditor rotation.
2.2.1 The Main Hypothesis
H0: There is no impact between on Factors Influence of the audit and external auditor rotation.
2.2.2 The Sub-Hypothesis
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H0:1: There is no impact between on the independence of the audit and external auditor rotation.
H0:2: There is no impact between on Financial Interests of the audit and external auditor rotation.
H0:3: There is no impact between on Audit Fees of the audit and external auditor rotation.
H0:4: There is no impact between on Litigation of the audit and external auditor rotation.

ig

3. Study Methodology
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The object of this study is to examine the impact of contingency variables upon external auditor rotation in Jordan.
In order to achieve this objective the study will utilize a questionnaire as research collection method. The
questionnaire will be entitled to the study respondents which represented by audit firms in Jordan. The study will
distribute the questionnaire by handing the respondents y their copy in order to increase the respond rate and to
cope with the Jordanian respondent’s culture. The questionnaire will consist from three main sections; first section
will design to collect general information regarding the auditors characters , second section will attempt to find out
their perception regarding audit rotation and the last section will includes questions regarding gathering data
concerning their perceptions of contingency variables. The data that will be collected will analyze utilizing tables
and percentages. In order to testing the study hypothesis, the study will unitize simple and multiple regression
technique.

C

3.1 Study Population and Sample

The study population consists from the Jordanian audit firms including big four audit firms and the sample will be
selected randomly with taking into account comprising the big four. The study distributed 80 questionnaires, the
returned and accepted for analyzing questionnaires were 52 questionnaires which gives 65% respond rate. The
following table summarized the presented of returned questionnaires as shown in table No. 1 below.
Table 1. Study sample
Frequency

Percentage

Big Four Company

Item

26

50%

Non Big Four Company

26

50%

4. Analysis and Finding Discussion
4.1 Demographic Analysis of the Study
After gathering the data of the study, and built on what has been based upon the previous quarter of statistical
methods, data were collected to draw conclusions for companies sample analysis, and includes this chapter on the
three main sections, respect to the first section analysis of descriptive variables study utilizing several measures of
statistical and descriptive Alost arithmetic standard deviation and the highest value and the lowest value. The
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second section is related to the verification of the data for statistical analysis has expired, and the last section is to
test hypotheses using simple regression model and discuss the results. As shown in table No. 2 below.
Table 2. Demographic results
Qualifications
Percentage

Frequency

Item

49

94.20%

3

5.80%

Bachelor
Masters

Specialization
Accounting

44

84.60%

Another specialization field

8

15.40%

Experience
Less Than 5 years

32

61.50%

From 5-10

17

32.70%

3

5.80%

From 11-15

No. of Employees
Up to 50

29

55.80%

Above 50

23

44.20%
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Professional Certification
ACPA

2

3.80%

CPA

9

17.30%

7

13.50%

There is no

34

65.40%

ig

Another Identified

Table 2 above indicated to the high educated audit firm’s staff and that influence the quality of audit services and
the high level of awareness the employees of this firms.

op
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R

Moreover, there is a reasonable indication of the staff to develop their education level by taken higher education.
The result of specialization of the audit firms question indicated that almost 85% of the staff is specialized in
accounting which gives them a high level of service quality and they have an applicable accounting background
for processing audit services. The respondent’s answers regarding their relevant experience in audit services
indicated that almost 90% of the staff has at least 5 years’ experience in audit field which provide them a decent
opportunity to participate in different issues and give them more knowledge and skills. The table above indicated
that audit firms in Jordan are small and medium size firms based on the number of employee were recruited.

C

Additionally, with respect to professional certification campaign there is 65% of respondents haven’t possess
professional certificates and 35% of them have possess professional certificates which gives a reasonable
indication of the awareness of importance of these certificates in the practical life specially certificates related to
audit field.
4.2 Reliability Statistics Test for Questionnaire
Table 3. Reliability test
No. of Questions

Reliability

Opinion regarding auditor rotation

Title

5

0.744

Validity
0.863

The Effect of audit independence on Auditor Rotation

14

0.942

0.971
0.939

The Impact of the Financial Interests on Auditor Rotation

6

0.882

The Impact of Audit Fees on Audit Rotation

4

0.915

0.957

The Effect Litigation on Auditor Rotation

7

0.913

0.956

Total

36

0.92

0.959

The reliability essential elements of a questionnaire tested by practical application by a group of experts chosen
by the researcher in order to ensure racial stability and honesty in the questionnaire provide.
Therefore, where reliability coefficient (Reliability) the stability of the scale, non-contradiction with itself, that is,
it gives the same results if re-applied to the same sample, while the mean honesty coefficient (Validity) that the
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scale measures what has been developed to measure. To test reliability and honesty questions answers of the
questionnaire was used Cranach’s coefficient alpha (Cranach’s Alpha) has reached the value of Cranach’s alpha
as follows: Table 3.
Notes from the above Table 3 that the alpha coefficient ratios indicate that there is a high degree of stability for
the resolution of all questions, where alpha coefficient was statistically acceptable to all the constituent elements
of the questionnaire and to the fact that such transactions is higher than (60%).
4.3 Test Hypotheses and Result Discussion
In order to achieve the study objectives the following section will represent the study hypothesis, preliminary the
result of testing the individual independent variables with external audit rotation as dependent variable as shown
below then determine the accumulated effect of all the independent variables on the depend variables.
4.3.1 Descriptive Analysis of the Contingency Variables
As show in table No. 4 below, the respondents were ranked the contingency variables and the answers indicated
that financial interest consider as the most expected to effect the audit rotation followed by litigation variable ,
then audit independence. Moreover, the study revealed that audit service fees ranked to be the less variable
which effect audit rotation.
Table 4. Contingency variables
mean

S-deviation

3.53

0.947

The Effect of audit independence on Auditor Rotation

3.72

0.804

The Effect Litigation on Auditor Rotation

3.81

0.831

3.89

0.713

ht
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Contingency variables
The Impact of Audit Fees on Audit Rotation

ig

The Impact of the Financial Interests on Auditor Rotation

R

H0:1: There is no impact between on the independence of the audit and the external auditor rotation.
Table 5. Independence and external auditor rotation.
t- statistics
6.894

Coefficients

Constant B

audit independency B

-0.288

2.679

-0.217

op
y

Sig
0.039

Adjusted R Square

0.064

Model F test

4.507

C

Table displays (5) revealed the results of independence variable regression analysis and its impact on the external
auditor rotation, The results showed that the value of (T TEST) calculated is greater than the value of (T tables),
addition shows that the value of (sig>5%), which means that the independency affect the external auditor
rotation, to be noted during the review of this table above that the coefficient of determination Adjusted R Square
reached (0.064) which means that the external auditor rotation explain this rate of change independency.
H0:2: There is no impact between on Financial Interests of the audit and external auditor rotation.
Table 6. Inancial interests and external auditor rotation
Sig

t- statistics

Coefficients

Constant B

Financial Interests B

0.031

6.356

-0.302

2.879

-0.254

Adjusted R Square

0.073

Model F test

4.926

Table 6 displays the results of Financial Interests variable regression analysis and its impact on the external
auditor rotation), The results showed that the value of (T TEST) calculated is greater than the value of (T tables),
addition shows that the value of (sig>5%), and accordingly reject the hypothesis Ho ,which means that the
Financial Interests affects the external auditor rotation, as the Adjusted R Square reached (0.073) which means
that the external auditor rotation explain this rate of change Financial Interests.
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H0:3: There is no impact between on Audit Fees of the audit and external auditor rotation.
Table 7. Audit fees and external auditor rotation
Sig

t- statistics

Coefficients

Constant B

Audit Fees B

0.360

6.653

-0.131

2.183

-0.083

Adjusted R Square

-0.003

Model F test

0.855

Table 7 displays the results of Audit Fees variable regression analysis and its impact on the external auditor
rotation, The results showed that the value of (T TEST) calculated is greater than the value of (T tables), addition
shows that the value of (sig> 5%), depending on the decision rule which states accept the hypothesis Ho if the
calculated t value is less than the tabular value was the moral value sig greater than 0.05, which there is no
impact for the audit fees on the external auditor rotation.
H0:4: There is no impact between on Litigation of the audit and external auditor rotation.
Table 8. Litigation and external auditor rotation
t- statistics

Coefficients

Constant B

Litigation B

7.464

-0.339

2.821

-0.245

Adjusted R Square

ht
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Sig
0.015

0.097

Model F test

6.353

R
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Table 8 displays the results of Litigation variable regression analysis and its impact on the external auditor
rotation, The results showed that the value of (T TEST) calculated is greater than the value of (T tables), addition
shows that the value of (sig>5%), which means that the Litigation affects the external auditor rotation, to be
noted during the review of this table that the coefficient of determination Adjusted R Square reached (0.097)
which means that the external auditor rotation explain this rate of change Litigation.
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H0: There is no impact between on Factors Influence of the audit and external auditor rotation.
Table 9. Contingency variables and external auditor rotation
Model Summary

Model
1

R

.412

a

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.170

.098

.57004

C

a. Predictors: (Constant), Independence , Financial Interests , Audit Fees, , Litigation

Model

Regression

ANOVAb
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

3.065

4

.766

2.358

.042a

.325

Residual

14.948

46

Total

18.012

50

a. Predictors: (Constant), Seq6, Seq4, Seq5, Seq3
b. Dependent Variable: Seq2
Coefficientsa
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

6.715

.000

-.105

-.265

.022

.175

-.247

-1.190

.240

.156

.358

1.455

.152

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

3.094

.461

Independence

-.077

.292

Financial Interests

-.208

Audit Fees

.227
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.215

-.331
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-1.114

.271

a. Dependent Variable: Seq2

After discussing the sub-hypotheses given in Table 9 as the value sig (42%<5%) the hypothesis has been rejected
the first main Hypothesis and this means that there is impact between on Factors Influence of the audit and
external auditor rotation. It is worth mentioning that multiple regression analysis has shown that the factor
analysis adjusted R Square (0.170) which means that the external auditor rotation explain the change in these
Factors Influence.
5. Study Conclusion
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Based on the study objective which emphasis on examining the effect of specific variables mainly; audit
independence, financial Interests, audit fees, and litigation on the audit rotation from the perception of external
auditors. The study indicated that the following variables audit independence, financial interests, litigation have a
significant impact on the external auditor rotation in the Jordanian audit firms. In addition, the study indicated that
there is insignificant impact of audit fees variable upon external auditor rotation. As accumulated impact of all the
examined variables the study revealed that there is significant impact between on factors influence of the audit and
external auditor rotation. The study support the preceding literature which examine the impact of these variables
and audit rotation but from the perception of external auditors and examined the reverse impact as most the
literature examined the audit rotation as independent variable and the current study examined it as depend variable .
Accordingly, the study suggested carrying out more studies on this subject by tackling more variables which might
affect audit rotation.
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